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Governors talk trade,' education
Keiser asks for six million dollar increase 1n1987
by Jessie Faulkner
The University News
The "Governors' Report on U.S.
Education 1991;' a Canadian-UiS,
task force on trade and a dispute over
a Republican fund-raising letter were
among the results of the 77th Na-
tional Governors; Association con-
ference Aug. 4~6 in, the Morrison
Center.
More than 1,500 governors, staff,
press and visitors attended the year-
Iy event that transformed the Mor-
rison Center into a weil-equipped
conference hall. Thirty-nine states
were represented as well as two terri-
tories. Television, radio and newspa-
per media representatives and the
u.S.mimbered .nearly 300 for, the'",
three-day event... .... . ,. I":'"
Political ':,' dignitaries" :'werc'"
everywhere, including Secretary of
the Treasury James A. Baker 1l1;
Japanese Ambassador to the U.S ..
. Nobuo Matsunaga and seven of the
10 Canadian provincial premlers.;
Trade discussion took center stage
for most of the conference. Secretary
of the Treasury Baker urged the
states' leaders to see the perils of
trade restrictions.
"It is essential we devote our ef-
forts to opening' free markets
worldwidC;' he said.
. The proposed 25 percent import
surcharge, Baker said, could cause a
return in double digit inflation.
Baker also stressed the Reagan Ad-
ministration's objective in repealing
the state and local' tax deductions.
Without the repeal of the deductions,
he said, the federal government
would lose $33 billion by 1987. Ac-
cording to Baker, repealing the
deductions would cut back
preference and lower taxes would
result.
In a lengthy afternoon session with
the Canadian premiers, several gover-
nors expressed their concern about
the imbalance in lumber and wood
products trade between the two
countries. ,- '
In a press conference introducing
the premiers, Governor John Evans
told the audience, "The Canadians
can't solve the problem, we're going
to solve the problem if there's any
way to solve it:'
Following the general meeting,
Evans announced the formation of
a U.S.-Canadian panel designed to
work at resolving trade disputes bet-
ween the two countries. .
Education issues surfaced during
the Human Resources Committee
session. Virginia's Governor and
Chairman of the NGA Subcommit-
tee on Education Charles Robb
released "The Governors' Report on
U.S. Education 1991" calling for
seven gubernatorial task forces to ad-
dress the most difficult issues facing
, education inthe U.S. in the next ·five
years.
Students' readiness for school,
parent involvement and choice,
teaching, school facilities, college
quality, new technology and school
leadership and management are to be
looked at by the governors.
Under the proposed project, the
task forces will research and prepare
term.
"The Impact of Proposed Changes
in Federal Student Financial
Assistance Policy:' The States'
PerspectivC;' recommended maintain-
ing federal support for student finan-
cial assistance programs and examin-
ingways to reduce students' increas-
ing debt burden. The report also sug-
gested addressing the proper balance
between grant and loan programs,
maintaining the Pell Grant program
and flaintaining the State Student
incentive program. That program
gives states incentives to use federal
funds for matching other forms of
need-based student assistance pro-
grams and provides states with add-
ed flexibility to use funds for mat-
ching state work-study programs.
Organized down to the minute, the
conference proceeded on schedule
until Thesday morning when several
, Democratic governors protested the
content of a Republican fund-raising
letter .
The letter, describing the
Democratic governors as liberal
spenders partially responsible for the
federal deficit, brought threats of
blocking the incoming chairman
from assuming office, filled the halls
with reporters and caused the
cancellation of any discussion on tax
reform. The. problem was resolved
when the GOP governors agreed to
moderate the language of future
letters.
The conference's work sessions
were only a portion of the activity
surrounding the event. Governors
and their guests were wined and din-
ed from an opening barbecue at
Idaho magnate J.R. Simplot's home
in McCall to a prayer breakfast with
evangelist Billy Graham to a concert
with the Mormon Thbernacle Choir
to the strolling supper and entertain-
ment extravaganza at the Old Idaho
Penitentiary. .
a booklet on each of the issues and
present their findings at -next year's
NGA .conference scheduled for
Hilton Head, S.C.
The objective, Robb told the par-
ticipants, is to encourage the gover-
nors to learn about and understand
these issues.
"I'm excited about the chance to
work more closely with the education
sUbcom~ttee on this:' Tennessee
Governor and incoming NGA Chair-
man Lamar Alexandar told'the com-
mittee. He added,that education will
demand more of his personal atten-
tion and assured the governors of the
issue's priority standing during his
budget allocations for the' schools in the cost of current operations, with
April; according to· BSU Budget allowances for. projected inflation
Director Ronald Thrner. and rises in utility rates, Keiser said.
BSU Pn;sident'John Keiser re_However, if the state has less ,BSUneeds "some decent, across-
quested almost $3'( million in state money than the Legislature an- the-board salary increases 'for all
funding for the 1987 fiscal year from ticipated, there could be more cuts employees;' Keiser said. He said that
the State Board of Education's. fi- made before BSU receives its money if the moneY·. for the increases isn't
committee o'n Aug. 14. at the'beginning of the fiscal year on there,' "that ineans. that fewer
The request isa 19.65percent in- July 1,1986, Keiser said. employees aretherC:'
crease over the last budget, which was The MCO, or maintenance of cur- Thrner . said that BSU has been
$6 million less. rent operatioQs,' and salary increase "losing quality employees for several',
Keiser saidit is unlikely that the requestsarelwo important categories years" because of lack of mOney for
university will get all of the money of funds,according to both Keiser raises, but that he thinks there's a
it-has requested. The request "will be ' and Thrn\lr. . . . .' possibihty of getting that money this
viewed as a wish-list by the State. "If we get the MCO, that Would year.
Board;' he said. ,aUowus to continue doing what we're Although the fa.culty received a
The SBOE, the governor and the doing now" Thrner said. . pay increasethis year;the non-facuity
Idaho Legislaturemustallapprove Keiser requested $2,378,000 in exempt employees did not. ,Ad-,
the budgetrequesl and they will pro- MCOfunding an'd $2,217,800 for ministrators and deans are non-
bably make cuts in it, Keiser said. 'salary in~~. :, ' ,facllltyexempl, Keiser said.
The Legislature usually ap- The MCO reqUeslwas made inac- .', "In most pilicesyou 'get whatypu
propriates .funds for the state's in. . cordance' with guidelines set for all -pay. 1'01'; 1think here you get more
stitutions of higher education in state agencies and adapted by the than what you pay for and I'd like to
March ,and.t~~,SB,oE .us~y"·~ts.· ,.S~~'1bmeP~d~~The t4CO covers ',<, see them,(thetaxpayers) pay fot what
Valley.
The president requested $168,700
in order to achieve accreditation by
the National Association of Schools
of Public and Administrative Affairs
for the new School of Social Sciences"
and Public Affairs; $100,000 for the
Idaho Business Development Center'
in BSU's Cpl1ege of Business;
$60,200 to "hire their three full-time
equivalent staff members to meet the
new admission and retention stan~
dards; $245,200 for institutional sup-
port in such areas "as Financial Af-
fairs, the Physical Plant and Student
Services; .$228,000 for general im-
provement in the College of Aits and'
Where the 19.6S percent 1I0es. Sciences; $99,500 to meet equipment
needs for accreditation of the College
they get". in the way of salaries, of Health Sciences; $87,500 for
Keiser said. . speciill needs in .the College. of
K,eiseralso requested $200,000 for Education cited byaccreditingagen~
closed-cireuittelC:vision courSes to be cies; and $27.700 'for general' im~ •
broadcast through~ut ,the Magie" p,rovement an,dinstitutional suPp<lrt.
by Karen Kammann
The University News
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A job hunting techniques seminar, .
which will cover the job search,
employer research, letter and resume
writing and interviewing will be held
Sept. 10 at 9 a.m.In room 216 of the
Administration building. The
, seminar will be limited to ten so it is
..- ..;".- ----. necessary to sign,up in advance. For
further information, contact Career
Planning and Placement Office at
385-1747.
Degree seekers at BSU can now Dec. 14. '
receive credit hi seven diverse topics, ·The Business of Management -
without leaving their television sets, provides skills in planning and
under the university's, continuing organizing, staffing and directing,
education -Program; controlling and applying managerial
Beginning Sept. 14, KAlD, Chan- skills to business and other organiza-
nel4, will transmitthe first lesson in tions, Ends Dec. 14.
the following courses: ·The Mechanical Universe - an in-
.The Business File - for non- , troductorv course in physics which
business majors who wish to expand - uses advanced computer animation
their understanding of business. and scientific experiments to convey
Ends Dec. 21. an ,understanding of classical
.The Earth Explored. provides an mechanics. Ends Dec. 28.
, international field trip in physical .Brain, Mind and Behavior· pro-
geology. Ends Nov.3. vides an understanding of the human
Vietnam: A Thlevision History - a brain, its functions and mysteries.
look at the causes and effects of the Ends Nov. 9.
Vietnam War on America. Ends Dec. 'All courses earn two credits. There
14. is no additional charge for full-time
'.The New Literacy: An lntroduc- students taking eight to 18 credits.
tion to Computers - a survey of elec- Fec for part-time students is $58.75
tronic data, processing, computer per credit hour.
hardware and software systems. Ends
Library weekend
hours extended
BSU Library hours have been ex-
panded on Fridays and Sundays.
Starting Sept. 3 the new hours are:
Mondays through Thursdays 7:30
a.m. - 11 p.m., with the second floor
closing at 10 p.rn.; and Sundays 7:30
a.m. - 10p.m., with the second floor
closing at 8 p.m,
Health workshops offered
The BSU College of Health
Science Continuing Education Pro-
ject will- offer eight one-day
workshops during the coming year.
The first of four workshops will be
held at the Anderson Center at St.
Luke's Regional Medical Center, star-
ting Sept. 9 with "Phar-
macotherapeutics: Medications and
the Aging Patient:' followed by
"Dealing with Loss Professionally
and PersonallY,' Oct. 7; "Trends in
Health Care Impacting the Profes-
sional Nurse;' Nov. 4; and "Dealing
with the Sensory Impaired Person:'
Dec. 9.
For information concerning fees
and registration call the College of
Health Science at 385-1195.
BSU needs
tutors in all
subjects
BSU is looking for tutors who can
work with nontraditional students
this fall. Thtors are needed in all
academic fields. An interviewing and
training session will be held Sept. 14,
10 a.m, to noon and I to 3 p.rn. in
room 501 ofthe Education Building. '
For more information, telephone
Diana in Student Special Services,
385-3583.
.'
Seminar sign-up
will be limited
The Veterans Administration will
offer special incentives to employers
hiring certain disabled veterans in an
effort to "bridge the gap" which has
prevented some from being
employed.
Special provisions of the VNs
vocational rehabilitation program
allow payments to employers to en-
courage the placement of disabled
veterans who have completed train-
ing but may be difficult to place due
to their disabilities or lack of ex-
perience. The payments can cover up
to nine months of work experience
or on-job training to enable the
veteran to adjust to and maintain
employment.
Under a written agreement with
the employer, the VA will pay for
direct expenses that result from hir-
ing the veteran and which do not ex-
ceed one-half of the wage paid to
other employees in the same or
similar jobs.
Only private sector employers, in-
cluding non-profit agencies, and
organizatfons are eligible for this in-
centive program. Payments may not
be made to public employers, in-
cluding federal, state and local
agencies. '
Employers who wish to participate
should, contact 'the Vocational'
Rehabilitation and Counseling Of-
ficer at the nearest VA regional
office.
Safety seats available
Tours offered
Through its "Buckle Up Your
Baby" program, the Central District
Health Department offers a one-year
loan of a child safety scat for parents
or guardians of children up to four
years 0f age. .
There is a $40 rental charge for the
'scat A refund of $5 is given when the
seat is returned on time and in good
condition. -
Parents who wish to borrow a seat
must live in Ada, Boise, Elmore or
Valley counties, have a vehicle with
functional seat belts, and attend an
educational session prior to receiving
the seat. '
For more information, call the
Health Department offices in Boise
at 375-5211.
An open house for people in-
terested in the new series of BSU
telecourses will be held Sept. 9 from
7.9 p.m, at the KAlD studios in the
Library.
Faculty members coordinating the
classes will be on hand to discuss the
classes. Thurs of the KAID studios
,will be conducted, course segments
will be televised and promotional
materials about the classes will be
available. Refreshments will be
served.
For information about the
telecourses, call the Continuing
Education Office at 385-1709. '
National
Rights jeopardized
Group plans audit
"Silly and pernicious" is how one U.
of Iowa professor described the plan
of a conservative group, Accuracy in
Academia, to officially audit classes
nationwide to expose what it claims
are more than 10,000 Marxist facul-
ty members. The group claims
students are incapable of handling
the "misinformation and disinfor-
mation" conveyed by the "liberal" ,
faculty.
Student voting rights in New York
are endangered by a ruling which
upheld a law allowing towns to bar
temporary residents from registering
to vote. A panel of three federal
judges said the law is constitutional
because students and other transients
can still sue officials for discrimina-
tion.
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Keiser cites improvements in address .::·
by Edith Decker
The University News
an expansion of the School of can deliver.' military science wing of the Pavilion
Business' computer facilities were Keiser listed an increased ac- according to Keiser.
listed as improvements by Keiser in cessibility to the university's Human "That unit consits of a group of
Asking for a 19 percent increase in the business and economics field. Performance Lab and the physical civilian, PhD.,psychoJogists
funding was no embarrassment, BSU Keiser cited thecommunic'ation Education Department's camp on dedicated to testing and verifying the
President John Keiser said at his re- departrnent's .move into its new Cascade Lake which emphasizes ac- effectiveness of a host of educational
cent state-of-the-university address. building, the success of the Peaceful tivities for the handicapped among and training enterprises. Since the
"If higher education received the Settlements conference and Taft In- - 'the projects in the human perfor- results of the research are open to the
portion of the budget it did less than stitute and the acquisition of the late mance and wellness field.· public, and, since increasing the ef-
, a decade ago, Boise State Universi- Senator Frank Church's manuscripts "Thedassroom of the future, the fectiveness of our teaching is our rna-
ty's operating share would be much as progressive moves for the newly campus of the future, and the socie- jor purpose, cooperative activities
larger than that represented by a 19 organized School of Social Sciences ty of the future will not be dependent and research opportunities for our
percent increase;' Keiser said, adding, and Public Affairs. on computer specialists. but upon faculty will undoubtedly be
"I am anxious to advocate our re- "The emphasis on the public af- those who can use that tool and a available;' Keiser said of the center.
quest as vigorously as I can, and to fairs, the part it plays in the defini- host of others to become information He added that the center will be
continue to point out that tax revi- tion of an educated person, should specialists in their fields, whatever under the direction of Dr. Ruth
sion in Idaho is a long overdue, in- be examined by every teacher, every they may be:' Keiser said preceding Phelps, Chief of the Boise Office;
creasingly necessity" department on campus with an eye a video dealing with the capabilities Army Research Institute.
Keiser outlined the improvements toward fulfilling it in waysunrnatch- of the Simplot-Micron Center now Keiser reviewed the decision to
and future plans of five fields inc\ud- cd anywhere else; with a goal of pro- under construction. declare 1986 to be "the Hemingway
ed in the university: business and ducing professionals, citizens, leaders The Center was the major topic of year.' Films, lectures, drama, concerts BSU President John Keiser.
'economics, public affairs, perform- truly capable of preserving and pro- -discussion in the field of science and and courses will reflect the Hem-
ing arts, human performance and moting civilizations:' Keiser said. technology although Keiser also ingway year, he said. In addition, the values of Western Americana make
wellness and science and technology. ''A great university is a place where discussed an agreement between the old music building will be renamed this year-long celebration of the
Accreditation of the MBA by the art and music are central, inescapable university and the National Guard at The Hemingway Western Studies author a wholly appropriate activity
American Assembly of Collegiate parts of everyone's life:' Keiser said, Gowen Field to establish a Center, he said. for the university;' Keiser said.
Schools of Business, publication of adding, "There are public messages Technology Training Field Activity "His deep affection for this state 1986 will mark the 25th anniver-
the journal, Idaho's Economy, and which must be heard that only art Center which will be located in the and his sensitivity to many of the sarv of Hemingway's death.
New dean and new school established
charged with developing programs in
public affairs:' Sims said. "What we
can do as a school is at the junction
between public and private Interests"
Sims taught at BSU as a history
professor for 15 years. During',that
time he served on, the executive
board, serving six years on Boise's
Planning and Zoning Commission
(two years as chairman) and was an
active member of the Association for
the Humanities in Idaho.
Sims' initial objectives for the
school include working for accep-
tance of the public affairs major and
a roaster's degree in that area and to
begin looking at undergraduate areas
of emphasis in public affairs. Sims
said he intends to promote research
activities for the school's faculty.
"We want to increase the (research)
activities of our faculty through the
size and number of projects and
grants available;' Sims said.
more full advantage of situations we
have had allalong:' Sims said.
Sims said that one of university
president John Keiser's concerns has -
been for BSU to take advantage of
its geographic location in the state's
capital. It has been through Keiser's
nurturing that the School of Social
Sciences and Public Affairs has been
established, he said.
"In addition to continuing tradi-
tional academic goals, the school is
dependent from the School of Arts
and Sciences. The new school will -ad-
minister the Department of
Sociology, Anthropology and
Criminal Justice Administration, and
the communication, history, military
science, political science and social
work departments.
Sims said he does not anticipate
any curriculum or funding changes in
the school's departments.
"It is really a matter of our taking
by Bill Sharp
The University News
Professor Robert Sims, dean of the
new School of Social Sciences and
Public Affairs, said he sees his ap-
pointment as an opportunity to pro-
vide greater public service and pro-
mote more research for BSU students
and faculty.
Sims' appointment legally
designates the School of Social
Sciences and Public Affairs as in-
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Take a look aroundBSU
In his bi-annual state_of_the-universityaddress Aug. 26, BSU President John
Keiser urged an audience of faculty, staff and students to imagine a great-universi-
ty.It's not difficult at BSU. .... .. .From the Department of Communication's ever-improvingfacilities to the rapidly.
rising Simplot/Micron Center scheduled for completion this winter, BSU is pro-
gressively.broadening its educational, entertainment and technological offerings.
What's new'?Here's a sampling of what to expect during the upcoming school year:
-The School of Social Sciences and Public Affairs, under the guidance of Dean
Robert Sims appointed July 1st, has adopted 6 campus departments~the Depart-
ment of Communication, the Department of Military Science, the political science
department, the history department, the Department of Sociology, Anthropology,
and Criminal Justice Administration and the Department of Social Work.
-The university will celebrate the 25th anniversary of author Ernest Heminway's
death with 1986 designated as "The Hemingway Year.' Films, conferences and
.courses will explore the famed writer's contribution'1o the world and their conti-
nuing significance. In addition, the old music building will be remodeled and renam-
ed the Hemingway Western Studies Center for the further exploration of uniquely
western themes in arts and humanities.
-The Outdoor Activities Center (OAC) is publishing a bi-monthly newsmagazine,
Idaho Explorer, for non-motorized sports enthusiasts...The first issue will appear
the last week of September.-KBSU has found a new home within the Department of Communication, com-
plete with expanded office and studio space. Former General Manager Debbie Finley
announced her resignation Aug. 26 for personal reasons and sophmore mmk rna-
jor Karen Myers, former KBSU Marketing Director, will act as interim general
manager.oThe search is on for a new director of the Student Programs Board.
-The State Board of Education, the Idaho Legislature and Governor John Evans
will determine the fate of BSU President John Keiser's request for a 19 percent
increase in university's 1987 fiscal year budget.
-A proposal is in the works for a master's program in Raptor Biology in con-
nection with the World Center for The Birds of Prey.
Whether you are a returning student or just beginning to explore what the univer-
sity community has to offer, BSU promises to deliver an exciting and rewarding
year. The University News will be there to keep you up-to-date on campus events,
politics and entertainment. 1985~86is destined to be a great year. Good Luck.
Gatta minute?
Welcome to the big city
by Steve F. LYon
Tile University News
progress.
The college experience isn't for everyone.
It's a heroic step to leave the old high school
party buddies behind. Don't worry, you
made the right decision, They'll still be do-
ing. the same old stuff when you go back
home for holidays. You're here to make a
future for yourself, to control your own
destiny.
Besides, there are so many inte11igent
fellow students longing to meet new friends,
your social calendar will be booked solid.
Chance meetings can happen at football
games, dances, frat parties; join a club. The
opportunities are there for Y9u, the student.
Not long ago I made the monumental
decision to come to BSU. As a matter of
fact, I clearly remember the lump in my
throat, the tears streaming down my cheek
as I waved bye to Ma and Pa from the win-
dow of that Greyhound bus. I wasn't their
little kid anymore. I was going out into the
big, cruel world to make it on my own.
See you next week in a new and improv-
ed column whose five-year mission is to
seek out the unexplored and often con-
troversial subject matter and deal with them
in a rational matter.
There's something special about return-
ing to the BSU campus and academic life.
after a profitable but unstimulating sum-
mer home on the farm. Maybe it's the
new faces, the old faces, the youthful en-
thusiasm that seems to energize those who
walk the hallowed corridors of this great
institution of higher education.
Here we are 8,000 strong, united in the
pursuit of knowledge-a quest for the right
stuff that will, hopefully, materialize into
a career or some sort of productive lifestyle.
On that sacred day four years from now
when President Keiser places that diploma,
worth sweated blood, in your palm, it will
all have been worth it, the pain, the suffer-
ing, the mental fatigue, the allnighters ... A
college degree can open doors can give you
that one-up on the next guy.
It's the transformation from an im-
mature, pimply adolescent fresh out of high
school to a thinking, mature, independent
and respectable citizen. I haven't made the
transition yet myself but I am making some
TheUniversity
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Letters policy-..--~--
Letters to the editor should be. typed,
double-spaced and no longer than 500
words. The letters must be signed and a
telephone number provided for our verifica-
tion procedures.
Tile University Neil'S reserves the right to
edit letters for spelling, grammar, punctua-
tion, length and libelous or offensive
content.
campus opinion and creative effort. It is the
responsibility of the student press to main-
tain the highest standards of accuracy,
truthfulness and fairness in fulfilling this
role:'
"The student press must provide an open
forum for unfettered expression of opinion,
including those opinions differing from
editorial policy. Such expression must not
be edited so as to alter, distort, or disparage
the opinion:'
"It is the responsibility of the student
press to maintain the highest degree of ac-
curacy, and must not misrepresent the opi-
nions or actions of individuals or groupS.
The freedom of the student press must not
be abridged by confiscation of issues or
facilities, suspension of publication,
academic, personal or financial sanctions,
arbitrary removal of staff members, or
threats of these actions:'·
USSPA Code of _Ethics
We, at The University News. agree with
the USSPA Code of Ethics. Among the pro-
visions of the code are: "Freedom of expres-
sion and debate by means of a free and
vigorous student press is essential to the ef-
fectiveness of an educational community in
a democratic society"
"It is the role of the student press to
report the news and provide an outlet for
... Call1pusNews,--
- '
N~whome,managerf.orKB$U5 ,
BSU-produced concerts and recitals
from locations oncampus,perform-
ed by BSU students and faculty. as
well as local events performed on
campus.
Another program, "Progressive
Music From Around the World:' will
feature, obscure or unique interna-
tionalmusic, according to Finley.
'KBSU's communication depart-
ment adviser is Dr. Lee' Scanlon.
Myers said she expects to develop a
good working relationship with
Scanlon, the Iiason between KBSU
and the communication department
and administration, and does not
foresee any problems with the sta- ,
lion's relationship with the university.
During thepust year relations bet-
ween KBSU and the BSU administra-
tion were strained over the prospect
.of National Public Radio affiliation,
Myers said.
According to Scanlon, the KBSU
staff viewed the issue, as an ad-
ministrative attempt to remove stu-
dent control of the station, while the
administration viewed it as an oppor-
tunity to bring N.P.R. to Idaho.
"When I first came here last year
to be interviewed, there was an un-
masked hatred toward N.P.R. and
what that might represent:' Scanlon
said. However, the conflict has since
diminished and the parties are settl-
ing into a more relaxed relationship,
he said.
"As long as I'm here and they're a
part of the communication depart-
ment, the students will not lose con-
trol of their radio station. That
doesn't mean that the administration
won't do what it wants;' Scanlon
said. '
by John Replogle
The University News
'A new general manager, a new
studio and university affiliation are
some of the recent transitions at
BSU's radio station KBSU that the
airwaves may not reveal.
General 'manager Debbie Finley
announced Aug. '26 that she will
resign on Sept. 6 after serving a year
in the position. She cited a desire to
spend more time with her family and
to finish her education as the main
reasons for her decision. However,
she said she will remain as a disc
jockey at the student-run radio
station. ,
Music major Karen Myers will
replace Finley. Myers, a sophomore,
is currently interim general manager,
following a year as Marketing Direc-
tor at the station.
"I think we should stay student-
run:' Myers said, "this is the only
(radio) training station at BSU:'
Myers said she would also like to'
develop better rapport with students
and create more student awareness of
KBSU.
"I want to make KBSU more visi-
ble at campus events;' Myers said.
"There is a Jack of student interest
in what we're doing up here. Students
just don't sec what resources are
available at BSU for them:'
KBSU offers opportunities to
students who want experience in
radio broadcasting. All KBSU disc
jockeys are volunteers, according to
Myers.
In mid-June the station moved
from their of-
fices located
on University
Drive-where
they had
operated since
fall 1976-to
offices on the
Communica-
tion Building's
second floor.
KBSU was
originally
BSU's radio
club with a
transmitting
power of 10
watts. The
power was
boosted to Interim Manager, Karen Myers
3,000 watts in
the summer of
1982, allowing KBSU to broadcast
over an area stretching from Moun-
tain Home to Ontario, according to
Finley.
KBSU was hampered by equip-
ment problems following its move in-
to the new 'studio, Finley said. Pro-
blems with transmission equipment'
occasionally caused the station to
lose its signal, necessitating a trip to
Outgoing General Manager, Debbie Finley, works an afternoon shift at the student-run station. She will remain
on staff IlS 11 disc jockey. Photo by John Replogle
ding to Finley. Due to the AT&T
breakup, the cost of the phone line
that the station uses for transmission
jumped more than 30 percent to $900
per month, Finley said.
Tho new programs will be aired
this year on KBSU, according to Carl
Scheider, KBSU Program Director.
"Morrison Center Live" will feature
drive netted $24,000 in two weeks,
nearly reaching the goal of $25,000,
Finley said. Another $1,500 was rais-
ed from a benefit dance at the Mar-
di Gras in July.
Some of the money raised this year
went toward the purchase of a new
control board and new remote con-
trol transmission equipment, accor-
the transmission tower at 'Iable Rock
to reset it. The worn equipment has
since been replaced, Finley said.
The station's new offices are part
of their first-ever affiliation with an
academic department of BSU.
Previously a
student
organization,
KBSU is now
an entity
associated
with the com-
munication
department.
The affiliation
means KBSU
will receive its
funding
through the
department
rather than
through
ASBSU, and
work with a
department
adviser.
KBSU has
operated on a $60,000 budget this
year, with $28,000 coming from stu-
dent fees and the rest from under-
writing, tundraising events and
pledges from KBSU listeners. "We're
still on a shoestring budget:' Finley
said, adding that the operating
budget will remain intact if sup-
porters keep their pledges.
This year's on-the-air fund-raising
Biblical StudiesAccredited,
- For Fall 1985 --- -----, ... ,-----' ..,----
COURSE CREDITS
1212 2
3112 2
3213 3
COURSE DESCRIPTION
GOSPEL OF MATTHEW: A survey of the history between the Old ana New Testaments
as a background for New Testament Study, and an examination of the Gospel of Mat-
thew in its original setting.
THE PROPHET ISAIAH: An introduction to the Old Testament prophets and their
role in Israel's history. Isaiah is studied in detail as the typical prophet of his time.
PENTATEUCH: An intensive study of the first five books of the Old Testament with
a special look at their literary and historical background.
TITLE
Gospel of Matthew
The Prophet Isaiah
The Pentateuch
MW
TTH
Tue
10:40-11:30
10:40-11 :30
7:00-9:45PM
INSTRUCTOR: Dr. Phillip McMillion completed his M.Div. at Abilene Christian
University, Abilene, TX, and his M.A. and Ph.D; in Religion at Vanderbilt University ,
Nashville, TN. He has taught religion courses at Eastern New Mexico University and
at Central College of Iowa.
VETERAN BENEFITS:
for all courses
TUITION:
$25.00 per course
ACCREOIT AnON:' .
By extension trom Oklahoma Christian College
REGISTRATION:
At t~ Biblical Studies Center
1025 Belmont Street
342-2182 or 336-8306
Register until Sept. 13, 1985
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Quarters I
Men's HaircuWng I
SPECIALISTS' '. I
The Alaska Center '"I
1020 Main St. lower level' 1
, ,(Next to The Bouquet) \
Open Mon-Fri9:00 '" 6:00 Sat 10:00 -3:00 1
,Cou.p0rl, Expires?-39-85 " '\
.Walk-mor CaU336-8888 ·1
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Sched'ule Time
This Fall for Speech & Debate2.00
Around Town
Debates on local and national issues
Oral interpretation performances for
local clubs and schools '
"HistorySpeaks »,-the wards and times
of famous ,U.S. speakers performed for
local schools and clubs
Around The Northwest
Intercollegiate Value debate competition
Intercollegiate Spee<;:hcompetltion
Intercollegiate Oral Interpcompetition
Intercollegiate national discussion contest
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
-I
I
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The BSU"Forensics Team is seeking SPrakers to perform ...
Fall Squad Meetings 3~5 Moridays.lcredit
.available through 'eM! 141314. For more
. information.ca1l385 ..3928~"
, 'W'_' ','," .. ; .... -, .... ', ..•. ,.". " .... "," '. "
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Herman, lewis,Har{is
to play at Ste. Ch.apelle
Woody Herman, Ramsey Lewis
and Gene Harris will play at the Ste.
Chapelle winery in concerts to
benefit the Morrison Center Endow-
ment Fund.
The Woody Herman Thundering
Herd will play Sept. 17at 7 p.m, The
Ramsey Lewis Trio will play Sept. 8
and will be preceded by the Gene
Harris Jazz Quintet at I p.m.
Tickets arc available at all Select-
A-Scat outlets, at the winery and at
St. Chapelle's 8th Street Market
tasting room and cost $12 for each
concert, Boise Winnemucca Stages
will provide round-trip shuttle service
from Bronco Stadium to the winery.
Bus tickets cost $3 and may be pur-
chased with the concert tickets. The
buses will leave Bronco Stadium at
5:15 p.m. Sept. 7 and 11:15Sept. 8.
Call Paula Forney at 345-3020 or
343-9463 for additional information.
Art in the Park scheduled
by Boise Gallery of Art
Christ Chapel 7:00 p.t:m.' , . '1
Introdl1l:tion/orientation to- , p. k ,.T WI: d' J- 0c.nt<ai""'mblY C'amp.,lCVP"'~ nesuuys n or Off Campus
Ministries' .,' .' .
For moreinformlltlon contact:' ,""',' ,',' .": ,',' . , ..i;:~::=~~..:~:i:"~ S~ENTSPE<lAL CLASSJFllil) PIlICE Ioc/WQRD
6 The UnivmityN,m "'wedttisdAy~•.~Sep:·:tem:' :b=et..:4t~,I~98=S;-"--"-~~--~----"-"''''--'''''''-------~';;';;;;'-_''''
The Boise Gallery of Art will
sponsor its 31st annual Art in the
Park festival on September 6, 7
and 8 in Julia Davis Park adja-
cent to the Gallery.
Over 200 artists and craftsmen
from Arizona, California, Col-
orado, Idaho, Oregon, Montana,
Utah, Washington, and Wyoming
will participate. A wide range of
Book Fair II
offers low
book prices
Boise State Chapel
Sunday Mornings
SEPT. 11, 18, 25
OCT. 2,9, 16,23,30
NOV. 6,·13, 20
:. ; .. ,,' . ' ..
DEC. 11
media, including ceramics, fiber,
glass; jewelry, leather, wood, pain-
ting, sculpture, photography and
printmaking will be exhibited.
Food booths representing
cuisines of different countries and
cultures will offer a variety in-
cluding egg rolls, spare ribs, gyro
sandwiches, giant cookies,
homemade icc cream and scones.
.BSU's Scholarship Book Fair 11
will be held Sept. 6-8 near the Robert
Gibb Memorial Friendship Bridge
behind the Business Building. The
fair will offer reduced book prices to
the public.
Book Fair 11 will be open noon-S
p.rn, on Friday and 10 a.m.-6 p.m, on
Saturday and Sunday.
Idaho Theater for Youth, season
tickets on sale through 01.'1. 19.
Growing and Stretching Series tickets
cost $30 and Sprouting Series tickets
cost $12.50,call 345-0060.
i--"---c-'-----,-,-------..::---------
Art exhibit, Northwest Furniture:
Today, Boise Gallery of Art,
through Sept. IS. '
--'--_ .._-.---.---
Panhellenic Sorority Rush,
through Sept. 8.WEDNESDAY
---'-'--, .._---------------:-------~-
Vocational Technical Student Ser-
vices Orientation, SUB Ballroom,
8:30 a.rn.
Lecture, Madeleine Hsu, musical
tour of Europe, Morrison Center
C314, 12:40 p.m., no admission will
be charged.-'----~--_ .._--_...:.-----
Book Fair n, ncar Friendship Art in the Park. Julia Davis Park
Bridge and the Business Bldg., adjacent to the Boise Gallery of Art,
noon-B p.rn., through Sept. 8. through Sep\.8.
SPB film, Terms afEndearment.
SUB Ada Lounge, 7 p.m.
LDSSA Variety Show, SUB
Ballroom, 7 p.m.--- .._-- .._.~---_.----- ..,_._., .~ ..... _ ..--_.-_ ..---_ ..------_ ..._- ------_._-- --.
Woody Herman :U1dhis Thundcr- U>SSA ClIIlfcl'l·nce. SUB, 10:30
ing Herd, Stc. Chapelle Winery, 7 a.pl.
p.m.
~ATURDAY-
l------- ...
\SUNDAY
,'- ----------------~. __ .~-_._--_.._._._,.,-~ .....-
MONDAY
LDSSA Oance, SUB Ballroom. 8
p.rn. .-~-_.__ ._------
Ramser Lewis and the Gene Hur- SPU film, Terms of Endearment.
rls Jazz Quintet, Ste. Chapelle SUB Ada Lounge.
Winery, I p.m, ._--- ....----.---- ._-- .---_ ..._--
Idaho Assodalion of School Ad-
ministrators, SUB.
UAA luncheon, SUB Ballroom,
noon.
Telecourse Open Honse, KAID, 7
p.m,
Continuing Nursing Education
workshop, Pharmacotherapeutics:
Medications and the Aging Patient.
call 385-1195 for information. .----_.----------------------------_ .._-'-------
TUESDAY
Last day to register, except by
petition.
Plano concert, Irena Protasewicz,
Morrison Center recital hall, 12:40
p.rn., no admission will be charged.
USUAl) luncheon, SUB Lookout
Room, II :30 a.m.
Office Autom'atlon Expo, by in-
vitation only, Pavilion.WEDNESDAY
SPB films plannedThe Student Programs Board's fallfilm series began Aug. 28 and will
,:Iastuntil Dec. 8.. :.
This week's film is Terms of
Endearment, starring Debrn Winger,
Shirley MacLaine "and Jack
Nicholson. The film explores the
complex and honest involvement of
a mother-daughter relationship over
a period of 30 years. Terms of
Endearment will be shown on Sept.
6 and 8.
The other films this month will be
This is Spinal Tapon Sept. 13and 25,
Dark Circle on Sept. 20 and 22 and
Salt of the Earth on Sept. 27 and 29.
The films to be shown in October
are Baby It's You on Oct. 4 and 6,
Muddy River on Oct 11, Fire on the
Plain on Oct. 12,Rashomon on Oct .
13, Kiss of Death on Oct. 18 and 20
and Mean Street on Oct. 25 and 27.
November'S scheduled films arc
Fatherand Son on Nov. I and 3, Bad
Company on Nov. 8, The Wild
Bunch on Nov. 9, Shane on Nov. 10,
Mon Onc/e on Nov. IS and 17 and
Seeing Red on Nov. 22 and 24.
Suburbia will be shown on Dec. 6
'Terms of Endearment' Is one film scheduled by SPB.
and 8.
All films will be shown in the SUB
Ada Lounge, with the exception of
Mean Street, which will be shown in
the SPEC Center. All films will begin
at 7 p.m. and admission is $1 for BSU
students, faculty and staff and $2.50
for the general public. '
!he University
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din"In Review
Hart delivers the goods
Russel1 Boswell, the band's bass
player, turns in a punchy, toe-tapping
performance. Scottish .saxophone
"player Andy Hamilton adds a jazzy
bounce to this one.
" "Everything III My Heart:' a song
packed. wllhpowerlul emotion,
comes complete with it solid syn-'
thesized intra .. Here's someone so
determined to be with the one he
loves that he would do'. or give
anything. Through the long, lonely
nights he waits for the. passion that
is not returned. It's a lyrical1y sen-
sitive song with firey percussion and
heavy keyboard accents.
Boy In The Box delivers the
goods-with strong social and
positive statements-enveloped in
high tech sound. Thi5 is only the
beginning for one of tomorrow's
young superstars .
by Laurie Hobbs
The University News
flavor. It's an eloquent love bal1ad in
which Hart sings of. a mysterious
relationship. Transcending life's bar-
riers, he comes to care for a type of
person for whom he never thought
he could care. Now all he sees are her
Eurasian eyes.
Also on the first side is the title
track, "Boy in the Box:' This tune
evokes both the imageand the spirit
of James Dean. The song examines
the frustration and near
claustrophobia of peer pressure,
pointing out that sometimes being a
rebel can be lonely and destructive,
that it's very sad to be boxed up or
laughed at and that maybe the rebel
doesn't get to' experience much
besides the pain.
The reverberating vocals of Hart
help emphasize the mood of this
tune. Kcyboardist Gary Briel also
adds much 10 the driving rhythm and
high tech background music. The on-
ly weak point in this tune is the guitar
playing of Michael Hehir. His lead
guitar isn'tnearly prominent enough
for the sadness of this cut.
Side two offers a harder edge with
"Silent Talking:' It tackles the basic
lack of communication between two
people who are deeply involved.
Rating system: four thumbs-Up is
near perfect; four thumbs-down is
unbearable.
Corey .Hart, though a relative
newcomer to the recording industry,
has won a Grarnmy nomination, a
Juno award for best video, and a tri-
ple platinum premiere album. First
Offense.
Boy in the Box, Hart's second
album, showcases this Canadian ar-
tist as a multi-talented personality.
He not only writes his own lyrics and
music, but also co-produced this
album with Jon Astley and Phil
Chapman (of Rocky Horror Picture
Show fame).
Side one of Bov ill the Box in-
cludes the little ditty, "Never Sur-
render,' which is clearly a hit. This
song is already on the airwaves, and
gives us an insight into the writer:
. "and when the night is cold and
dark/ you can see/ you can see the
light/ 'cause no one can take away
your right to fight/ and to never sur,
render:' Hart's gal style. This is an
upbeat song that tells us we can at-
tain any worthwhile goal with a lit-
tle perseverance.
The last song on side one, "Eura-
sian Eyes" has a Canadian soft rock
'Volunteers"low-down waste of celluloid
by Edith Decker
The University News
Hanks and Candy are up (or is it
down) to their usual characteriza-
tions: Hanks as Lawrence Watley
Boone III is punchy and conniving;
Candy as Tom Thttle from Tacoma
is big and dumb. Neither are par-
ticularly comic. "Ah;' you say, "but
you just cal1ed them comedians:' -My
mistake, I assure you.
The story involves a Yale graduate
"with a gambling debt which his
father refuses to payoff (Boone) and
a rotund, loud engineer from
Thcoma (Tuttle) trundling off to the
peace corps and attempting to build
a bridge across a '1 hal river. Of
Comedians Tom Hanks and John
Candy (both were in Splash) have
joined forces again to make
Volunteers, a low-budget, low-laugh,
low-down waste of celluloid.
1929University Drive, Boise, Idaho
83706, (2b8) 344-8549
Welcome.
The Boise LDS Institute of Religion complements BSU in providing
students .
1. Parking - 150spaces adjacent to BSU ($2.00).
2. Social Activities - opening social Sept. 6, 7, 8 (344-8549).
3. Sunday Church Services - 10 a.m>t p.m, (344-8549).
4. Classes _ start Sept. 3,registration <$5.00,classes meet twice a week.
5. Sorority/Fraternity- rush week, begins in September.
6; Student Union Facilities - basketbali, ping-pong, lounge, library, kitchen,
etc.
7~Choir _ concerts, tours, small groups, performances.
You're invited to come and participate. It's a: great place to be.
BOISE INSTITUTE OFRELIGION, 1.929University Drive, Boise, Idaho
83706,(20~) 344-8549 1929 University Drive
Boise, Idaho 83706 . "
344-"8549
course there's also a girl Who in-
evitably falls (or Boone (played by
Rita Wilson). What's a stupid com-
edy without a stupid brunette?
Three factions are looking forward
to the bridge's completion: the Com-
munists on the other side of the river,
the opium black marketeer who lives
in a castle which resembles
something from a low-budget·
Frankenstein picture and a crazed
C.I.A. agent who insists on referring
to his knife, Mike, as though it would
be offended were it not included in .
a conversation. The Communists
knab Thttle and the black marketeer
knabs Boone and both are more or
less brainwashed' (not a difficult
undertaking, at least in Thttle's case)
into building the bridge.(l thought
they were there to build the bridge.
Why go to all that trouble when they
were going to do it anyway? Plot,
boys, plot!)
. The movie reminded me of several
cartoons and a sickly rendition of
Bridge on the River Kwai all roIled
into two reels. Kids, how many"times
have Itold you not to screw with Sir
Alec Guinness? Knights are so
cantankerous.
The screen play is a failure and
writers Ken Levine and David .lssacs
should promise dolefully hang their
heads and never do it again. The
editing and photography were
average at best.
I cannot completely doom this
venture, however .. Gedde Watanabe
played At-loon, Boone's sidekick;
with a good deal of bravado and
style.
Any volunteers (no one should be
forced to go) for votunteers should
slink to the Fairvu Theaters; The film
is rated R (for rip-off),
~P~~\
j .
Rating system: four thumbs-up is
near perfect; four jhumbs-down is
unbearable.
A variety of NEW BOOKS
1,~ARGAIN PRICES!
~S~HOLARSHIP
I ~~~=~
BOOK
;FAIR
Friday, September 6'
~12:00n()On-a p.m.
Satur~:~~~:~\~~ber?",
Sunday, .September':S"·"·:
-. .10:00a.m.-6p.m.,.
Qn ,the BSucsmpusnol:th of the Library
n.est: the. footbridge (IOtJkfof the signs).
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by Jessie Faulkner
The University Neil's
I thought this was the Morrison Center. it looked like the Morrison
Center; the curved stairways were intact, Velma's portrait was in place
and the Boise River flowed by calmly. But, where culture seekers had
once congregated to discuss the finer points of dralT\a--information,
registration and press facilities took over. Phones were. everywhere,
upstairs, downstairs, throughout ihe lobby and most of them had a
reporter attached to the other end. . . -
Tile 77th National Governors' Association conference had arrived.
When I donned my official· press pass, that early Sunday morning in
August, 1 was expecting excitcmcnt and I wasn't disappointed.
Nearly every minute of August 4-6 was packed with m~etings, plenary
sessions, press conferences or the best entertainment Idaho's officials
could muster.
The first lesson to be learned was the importunce of the preprinted
identification tag. Any hope of getting within 100 yards of the Mor-
rison Center was dependent upon being tagged. The second lesson was
deciphering and memorizing the color-coded system of the all-important
tags. White meant governor or extremely important guest, red meant
press. and any other color didn't really matter.
With a 'little farsightedness and lots of guts, one could get close
enough to figure out just which governor took care of which state, and
who was with them. Was that really actress Debra Winger with
Nebraska's governor Robert Kcrrey? Alas, no.
While the importance of the conferencc was officially deemed to be
the meetings, and the visits by Secretary of TreasuryJames A. Baker
Ill, the Japanese Ambassador to the United States Nobuo Matsunaga,
and the seven Canadian premiers, the real entertainnient came in wat-
ching the behind-the-scences activity.
The press was particularly fascinating. These were no podunk
reporters from over yonder. Representatives of thc best that industry
had to offer were on hand and all looking eagerly for a story. From
New York to' Washington, D.C. to Tennessee, the reporters scrambled to
file interesting stories. At one point, 14 television cameras and their rc-
heralded as successful. People who had only dim visions of a state
Iy small stage in the press conference room. Just adjusting the cameras
for the proper light exposure was an exercise in wiggling through the
crowd and speaking loudly.
photos by
Stephen J. Grant
I
Clockwise from the upper right: Governor!
A. Baker III; a Morrison Center ItlIllway con~
Lougheed (left) and John M. Buchanan (rlgll
Center; new Idaho State police cars used n
~rank Harris (Georgia) and John H. Sunu
~ ·.KRISTIN'S
:~~" -jewlerv. 'Baskets'Pla~~s .etc.
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. & receive a 10% .discount)
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PAPERS
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Older Catalog Today "Wlltt VIsa/Me. ,or COD
_800-351-0222
m Calol. (213)477-8226
Or. rush $200 lO: R.",lrch Aaalslanc,
11322 Idallo Ave'2O&-$S. Lin Angeles CA90020
Cuslom t.seartl\ alSOavallalll~alllevel5
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hostsrnors
The highlight of press activity came on the final day of the con-
ference. When the Democratic governors publicly objected to the con-
tent of the ,Republican fund-raising letter, a real story developed. The
rumors began to fly through the halls: they're going to block the next
NGA Chairman from, taking over; they'll' walk out, etc., etc. Covert
Democratic meetings behind closed doors packed the halls with urgent,
story-hungry reporters. When a related press conference was finally an-
nounced, the main hall emptied. What had a few minutes before been a
well-covered session instantly turned into a session of governor's speak-
ing to one another and almost no one else. A thundering majority of
the audience headed for the door to get the low-down on the only
spark of controversy during the entire four days,
Conference security was equally intriguing. The Idaho State Police
were out in force, but only a few wore tell-tale uniforms. Radio appartus.
discreetly connected to the car, was, in many cases, the only indication
of who was the law and who was not. As one shuttle bus driver put it,
, "Security was so tight, that you couldn't turn around without bumping
into someone with a hearing problem:'
Anyone trying to ride or walk on the section of the Greenbelt near
the Morrison Center would have had more luck pedaling a unicycle
backwards on a tightrope. Bicyclists were detoured and river rafters try-
ingto land were quickly escorted back to the water.
Even the folks unlucky enough to be living at the Towers were under
scrutiny. A pre-conference letter from Assistant Director of'SlUdcnt
Residential Lifcoutlinecl what behavior would be acceptable and what
would not. '
Don't dare try getting within 100 yards of the Morrison Center. As
the letter said, "Be prepared to be challenged by security personnel if
you should stray into controlled access areas ncar the Morrison Ccuter"
Forget about parking on the north or east side of the Center, If Mom
wants to visit, make sure she's cleared by the Idaho Slate Police Mor-
rison Center Command Post and has the proper parking permit. And
most importantly, residents were directed to keep all drapes on the east
side of lowers closed and remember that leaning out the window is
strictly forbidden. So much for midnight mooning.
Behind the scenes and in the news, Boise's days in the lhncliuht were
heralded as successful. People who had only dim visions of a ,ldC
somewhere ncar Montana' likely went home with good memories and a
lesson of geography. Governor Evan's press secretary, Jean Terra, said
she probably wouldn't want to do it again for quite a while. but was
well pleased with the results.
ior Murk Whitc of Texas; Treasury Sccretary James
ton~erted into a press room; Canadian premiers Peter
,rlgllO;Governor John Evans; lobby of the Morrison
:d t~ shuttle governors; governors John Evans. Joe
ununu (New Hampshire).
* HEYWOOf)'S· *
RESALE
QualltyeContemporaryeClean
Mens, Womens, and Chlldrens
Clothing &.Accessorles
DlsheslNlc·NacslBoOks
&.Much More
1520 \lIsts (Via Protest due to
, Rd; construction)
344·5008
..... ,,, : ..• ,.., .. ~, ,,- 1._: .;.~ : , -._~.-...• ,.;.-- : ',-_ .•
")
in a good balance of a sound mind
and body. Each complements the
other inan individual's well being ..
Humans are made up of three parts:
the spirit, the intellect and thc~
physical side. Imagine that those are
the legs of a tripod. Each must be
sound to create a stable and firm
foundation:' he said.
His first year as chairman will be
spent as an evaluation and assess-
ment period. Potter said.
"from this point I will know what
specific direction we will take with
our diverse programs:' Potter said.
A numan fitness program which
ran as it pilot last year is expanding,
according to Potier.
"Last year, when BSU tested this
program, we tried it out on about 12
individuals. Our intention this year
is to expand the program into various
departments and examine the fitncss
of maybe 200 people. Eventually we
hope to get community participation
off-campus:' Potier said.
"I am looking forward to working
herc at Boise State. I think we have
a strong department and good facul-
ty. This job, and the fact that I can
be closer to my family, make this an
appealing place;' he added.
"~Ii .;; 'lUlUEMI !,"Mlid lii'iW4&IE IUli.,""IazjCCirn:pusNews'
p.E.Chairstresses academics
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY
CONTINUING EDUCATION
1985' Fall Telecourses
Fees: $58.75 per credit (part-time students). No additional charge for Full-Time students.
Course No. Course Title Cr. Days Time Dates
GB-297 The BusinessFile 2 Saturdays 12-1 p.m, 9/14-12/14
Thursdays 7-8a.l11. 9/19-12/19 Repeat
Note: Int 1'0 to Business Course for non-business majors
GO-297 The Earth Exnlorcd 1 Thursdays 3-3:30p.m.9/14-12114
Fridays 6:30-7a.m. 9120-12/20 Repeat
Note: Intro to Geology courses examining Ihe forces which have shaped and will continue lo shapc our carth.
H Y -297 Victnam: A Tclc- 2 Saturdays 4-5p.l11. 9/14-12/17
., vision H!sto.ry. . .Fridays. 7-Hp.l11. 9/20-12/13 Repeat
Note: Addlllonal onc-credlt (hSCUSSlOnscctlon Will bc proVllled Monday cvcnings at Boisc Iligh School.
15-297 Thc Ncw Litcracy: 2 Saturday~ 1-2p.m. 9/14-1217
An 1ntro to Computcrs Mon.-Wcd. 6:30-7a.m. 9/16-12111 Repeat
Notc: Up-to-datc survcy of electronic dala proccssing and computcr hardwarc and
software.
MG.297 Thc Busincss of 2 Saturdays 11-12p.m. "9/14-1217
Manallcl11cnt Wcdnesday 7-8 a.m. 91\8-12/11 Repeat
Note: Provides csscnti,,1 skills in planning, organiling~ and applying mllllagcrial ,kith
. 10 business and other organi/.ltlions .
PH-297 ThcMechanical 2 Saturdays J()-lla.m.9/14-12/21
. . ~nivcrsal. . Tuesdays 7·H(\.I11, 9/17-12/24 Repeat
Notc: Intro (0 phYSICScourse uSll1g All\anced Computcr Anil11atinn and Scicl1lific c,,-
pcriments \0 lcarn classical I11l'c1wnics. .
Sa~urday~( 9- lOa .m. 10/19-12114
(Ilot II nO)
Mondays 7"Ha.m.· 10/21-12/16 Repeat
. Notc: A five-cvening, onc-crcdil,on,clllnpus disl:ussion scd inn will 'he aVllilahlc.
Courses are broadcast over.Channe14t oryoli may view them on videotape in the.Cur~
riculum Resource Library at BSU, second floor of Librarybetween 8~5p.m.t Mon.~Fri.
For further information:. . .. .. •. ... . .
Registratic)D: Conta.ct. the Office of Continl!ing Education, Library
..R.0om217; Boise State University, 1910University Drive, Boise, Idaho
83725.-Phone 385-1709. Registration by mail is available .also .
.Note: Open House.o7Monday, September 9, 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.~~
.., ... ." .. ".', ""..... . . . . ..jj"n."+,..,,""1~",....~
by Peter Takedu
The University News
Dr. Glen Paller has been ap-
pointed as the new chairman of the
Health lind Physical Education
Department.
Palter brings to BSU experience in
both athletics and academics. He at-
tended the U of I as an
undergraduate and received his doc-
torate from IWU. His academic work
wassupplementcd by in\lOlvcmcllt in
. athletics as a basketball coach at both
BYU and the University of Nebraska.
"I believe in a well-balanced
department in terms of acadcmics
and athletics. Wc not only want to
teach sports or games but we would
like to cmphasize academics. for in-
st:lI1cl"in a P.E. course the usual pro-
cedure was to have the partiCipants
go 10 thc gym for five days a week,
We now emphasize an in-class period
to educate the students in theory and
the foundations behind their activi-
ty. We have sold ourselves short in-
this regard in the past:' Potter said.
Paller said he also brings his per-
sonal philosophy to the department.
"I believe in less stress and marc
fitness. The anclcnt Greeks believed
t~.: .._~~---~-----New P.E. depnrtmentchllirmlln, Glen ".)lter stresses II balance between splrlt,lntelleetnnd health. His balance
seems prelty good. Photo by Chris lIutler ~
by 11111Sharp educational loans from BSU, every
Tile University News month must be covered by .a pay-
ment, deferment or cancellation,
Moran said.
Most BSU loans have a grace
period of six to nine months when
payments are waived. "The IIraee
period expires six months after a stu-
dent ceases to be enrolled for at least .
half-time status in an institution of
higher education:' Moran said.
There arc several ways that a stu-
dent can qualify for a deferment of
repayment other than enrollment in
school. People who arc 011 active du-
ty in the military service, peace corps
or VISTA can receive deferments.
Some educational programs qualify
teachers for postponement or
cancellation of payments and there
are similar programs for peoplcin the
medical fields, according to Moran.
Student
deferments
possible
Returning and transfer students
who have received educational loans
and have not completed repayment
should check with the business office
for deferment of their payments
while in school, Student Loan
Managcr Ron Moran said.
For those students who have
P·297 The Brain, Mind
and Behavior·
~,
Problems arise for students whcn
thcy fail to request a deferment after
returning to school or transferring to
a qualifying institution after having
been away from school for longer
than the grace period for their loan,
Moran said. '
Any students with questions regar-
ding thc deferment process should
call the Student Loan Accounts Of-
fice at 385-3951.
....,·Sports
Bailey's squad 'capable'
by Chris Wulton
_The University Neil's
,'''We're capable of a top four
finish:' Darlene Dailey said of her
1985 volleyball squad. "There are a
lot of players vying for the few spots
we have, so we've got depth in every
position:'
The team will compete Friday in
the Sun Valley Classic, a tournament
featuring Utah State University, ISU
and the University of San Francisco.'
The squad has been participnting
-In twice-a-day' practices for three
weeks and will move to one practice
dailyalter the season begins.
Bailey said she will be choosing
starting players this week.
"We're a stronger all-around team
Ihis year:' she said. "We're defense-
orientcd,quick,n hustling team:'
Biil1ey said that the first week of
pract ices was very physically deman-
. ding on the players, but that lately the
sessions seemed "very spirited;' ad-
ding that "now the players nrc
Volleyball team members run threugh drills ut a recent practice in Ihe Bronco
ltylII. Photo b~' Kuren E!!son·nl'cd
BSU football tickets available
available the day of the game at
Bronco Stadium outlets.
Student tickets arc free with an uc-
tivity card. Gucst t ickcts arc $5, also
with an activity card. Reserved
seating is $8.50 and $9.50 and season
tickets arc $50 \0 $360 depending on
scat locat ion.
, Student seating is located in the
west-end grandstand.
Student tickets for each home
football game arc available at' the
Union Statton in the SUB and the
Varsity Center at the south end of
Bronco Stadium during the week
prior to the game.
Reserved scats and season tickets
for all games arc available at all
Select-a-Scat' outlets.
General admission tickets lire'
Schedule
Bronco's'
AthleticBowling league to be formed
The BSU bowling club will hold its
organizational meeting Sept. 11 at
3:40 p.m, in the SUD Recreation
Center. .
A' co-ed league will be formed
which will meet Wednesdays at 3:45
p.m. at 'Bronco Lanes. lraveling
teams will be chosen based on league
averages.
BSU has one of the northwest'S
most successful programs, frequent-
Iy ranking high in national ratings.
For more in formation call
385-1456.
motivated:'
Bailey cited two of her top players
as good bets for playing an impor-
rant. part in BSU's success this
season,
"I'm hoping to have a good season
from Sharon Leonhardt. She's a
strong, hard hitler. Also, Linda
Clemons, another outside hiller.
She's very quick and good on
defense:'
Lust season Clemons, a5,6 senior,
placed in the top 20 ill the nution in
digs,
A bauleis also going 011 for the
eenterhtock position between juniors
Suzette Gcrvals and Kelly Chapman
and sophomore Susan Robertson.
Bailey said she sees thai kind of
depth as 1I1l important factor in the
team's season.
"There's more experience this year
with the eight returnilll1 players, I
don't think injuries can crucify this
team:' she said.
Katrina Stein, two-time BSU most
valuable player, three-time all-
conference performer and last year's
team captain is gone this season.
Newcomers include Gervais, Son-
dra Swan, Kelly Baker. and Amy
Earnest.
The first Mountain West Athletic
Conference matchup for the Broncos
will he October It against Montana
State in Bozeman. followed by a
match against Montana Oct. 12.
'The first home game will be
against Northwest Nazarene Sept, 24
nt 7:30 p.m. All home games will be
played in Bronco Gymnasium.
Other players Bailey said she will
be counting on indudeSara Herz-
berg at setter and Bccca Richards at
right outside hiucr, .i new position
for her.
"We'ye got a different offensive
system now, but I'd still say that, of-
Iensivcly, we're nowhere lhat we need
to be:' Bailey said, adding, "if we
work hurd and our weaknesses come
together, we stand a chance to finish
right 'up there:'
I~Olllbull
Sept. 7
Sept. 14
Sept. 21
Sept. 28
at Utuh
Cal-Davis
at Nevada-Reno
Montana State
. Volleyball
Sept. 6-7
Sept. 19-20
Sept. 24
Sept. 26
Sept. 28
Sept. 30
at Sun Valley Classic
at BYU Invitational
Northwest Nazarene lrj~;;1r::~'II1liI•• 11
at College of Idaho '~
at C:il·San Diego
at San Diego
Cross Country
Sept. 14 at Sacramento State
Invitational
TUESD~Y IS
THE YELLOWSTONE GRIZZLY
A CREATIVE AND DRAMATIC SIX PROJECTOR SLIDE SHOW
TO MUSIC PRESENTED ON A TWENTY·FOUR FOOT SCREEN
oradiotmeklng and trapping grizzly bears
ogrinly bears ill garbage dumpsters
obrilliant sunsets, two·mile-high mountains
opoaching and development problems
ofree-roaming grizzlies
DATE: Sept. 20
TIME: 7:30 P.M.
PLACE: Special Events Center
."'DMISSION: General $2.50, Students $2.00
Presented by Kevin and Andrea Rhoades. Kevin
worked three years for Yellowstone's Interagency
Grizzly Bear Research Team.
Sponsored by Outdoor Activities Center
AmI Idaho Foundation
1455 Capital Blvdo.
Boise. Idaho
LOCATED AT
2115 KOOTENAI)( 343 ..2823
Appoillt~ents
upon Request
3 Stylists
to Serve You
BSUCampus'
'Open:9:00,.~.,·6:00 M;F
.'~',9:00 ..3:00 Sat
JUMBO
DAY
·... Sports
Broncos gear up lor a luUseason schedule
··:-r-····r.··.·····
--,' .-
"
I
\
t,
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.<-' .. _ . ...a---- -,
liootbllllcOllch 0111Dutton scrutinizes players' fllncy fo;itwork on the field at II recent pre-sellso
n
praetlce In
Bronco Stlldlum. Photo by Cbris Ilutler . -
Invitational starts runners
Jacoby described sophomore Dan-
ny Holmes as a "class runner,'
Holmes was one of the top Calilor-
nin High School runners two years
ago, and was competitive as a
freshman in both tJ'Uek .lInd cross
country last scason,
Junior Jerry Ljunggrell also was
cited by Jacoby as a top finishcr.
Ljunggrcn, along with junior Kevin
Mallhcws, is a transfer from
Bcllcvuc. Washington Community
College,
Freshmun Shane Bilodeau, accor-
ding to Jacoby, is talentcd but docsn't
have much background ill cross
country running.
Missing from Olis year's squad is
by Chris Wlliton
Tile University News
Following four days at Pilgrim's
Cove Camp in McCall and participa-
tion in Caldwell's Indian Summer
Fun Run, the men's cross country
squad is preparing to travel to the
Sacramento Statc Invitational Scpt.
14.
"We went up to McCall for a fl'W
days just to get to know'one another,
do some running. do a little fishing.
just have some fun:' Coach Ed
Jacoby said.
"This is the first year in six or
seven at nsu that we have a relll
quality distance group:' JlIcoby said.
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Derek Butler, a 1985 graduate.
The toughest opponents for the
Broncos this season will be the
University of 11:xas-E1 Paso, BYU,
Northcrn Arizona University lind the
University of Nevadll-Rdno, accor-
ding to Jacoby. .
"I feel thut we'll be compctitive
with ~'Veryonl;' Jacoby said. "The Big
Sky is one of the best conferences in
the country:'
BSU will host the Big Sky Con-
ference championships and the
District Seven ehllmpionships Nov.
16. District S~'Venls comprised of Ihe
Big Sky and Western Athletic
Conferences.
Spru(o Up ·'Ymlr Plqco" v·/lth Prlt:d
or Silk frorn
MI}.ltiIJI4 )1 A-\
I:I.,G)WI:I.)\
~
342- 5546
4M6 EMERAlD SIRHI
BOISE. IDAHO &310S
I
" <t STUDE.NT SEASON,··IIJ. PASS·,,8 . .ftW . WITH STUDENT I.D. $5.00
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now appearing .'.ru Safe Sep,.,,1t
by Christopher Walton
TheUlliversity News
from a knee operation and will not
be ready to play until late September.
The backup fullback until that time
wlll be fres!unan Joe Little.
Senior Dan Smith will take over
the center position from graduate
Scott Baker and will. be relieved by
sophmore A.J. Hardee.
At the guardspolS, 'Ibm DeWitz
and Steve Despot will return as
starters from last scason.Despot,
who was listed as a senior In 1984,
discovered that one year of cligibili-
ty remained on his schcdule because
of lillie playing time In 1981, his
freshman season. Eddy Orienstein
and Eric Croll will add depth at
guard.
Junior Barry Black returns as the
starting left tackle with senior Ken
Faulk as the backup t here. At right
tackle, Selencieh will play freshmun
Kim Hil1iard and senior Ken Phillips.
Kim Metcalfe is gone after four
years as tight end and will be replac-
ed by Jon Cox, backed by Olaf
Reinwald.
A chnngc may be fell in the receiv-
ing department with Eric Andrade
redshirting this year followinl\ spring
wrist surgery. Steve Hale or Pat Fit-
zgerald will take over that position,
while 'Iony Hunter returns us flanker.
The jury is still out on the
placekicking spot. The top two COII- i
tenders arc P.K. Wiggins and Rober-
to Moran. Wiggins kicked u 46-ynrd
field goal in last spring's BSU-
Alumni game, which ended in a 3-0
varsity victory.
The defensive line is headed by all-
conference Marcus Koch, along with
sophomore Put Kwiatkowski and
senior Mike Johnson. Backups in-
clude Jeff Korn, Matt Rogers, Kip
Crofts and walk-on Peni Ahyen.
The Iinebacking corps. last year led
by Curl Kcevcr, will feature veternns
Jim Ellis, Mark Wulff, Lance Sellers
nud Mike Dolby. Others vying for
playing time include Rodney Starr,
Rex Walters, Warren Johnson and
Brian Knight.
All-conferencc cornerback Chuck
Compton will rcturn ut the left side,
backed up by Robert Uloe and pavid
Pull on. Kevin Edmundson will han-
dle the right side with Gury Castille,
Ollt last season with a leg injury.
Phil Bartle and Steve Ilarris will
take the sllfety spots, with Jerry En·
. nis lind Maury Moore us backups.
Setencich . described this yem's
defcnse us having "the potential to
be the bcst since I came here:' Setcn-
cich has been with the BSU football
prognuJI sincc 1979.
In uddllion to the U of U, the
Broncos will play non-con ference
games ugainst the University of
California lit Davis, Long Belich
State lind Cal Poly-Still Luis Obispo
this season. .
Standing behind his promise that
he will resign if BSU docs not Im-
prove the 6-5 record of last season,
Coach Lyle Setencieh will luke the
Broncos to Salt Lake City SaturdllY
to meet the University of Utah Utes
in the season opener for both teams,
The University of Utah, 6-5·1 lust
season, is In the Western Athletic
Conference, a position that com-
mands more respect since eonferencc
foe BYU was named national cham-
pion last season.
The University of Utah is led by
first-year head couch Jim Fassel, u
graduate of Long Delich State and
former offensive coordinator of the
Portland Breakers of the USFL.
Fasscl has nlso coached at Stanford,
the U of lJ and Big Sky Conference
member Weber State University.
Fasscl brings a wide-open, pass-
oriented offense to the U of U, a
team which has used the running
game as Its major strength in the
past.
The Broncos cannot abandon their
defensive coverage of the running
game, however. The U of U's top
returnee is Eddie Johnson, who was
a first-tellm all-WAC selection as II
freshman when he gained 1,021 yards
in 1984, the most by any freshnllln in
the nation.
Another possible worry for BSU
will be Fllipo Mokofisi, the 1984
WAC defensive player of the year,
who will sturt at defensive end.
BSU and the U of U last met in
1980 in Salt Lake City when the
Broncos won 28-7.
The Broncos have been picked to
finish fourth in the. Big Sky con-
ference thisseuson in the Big Sky
couches' lIml media polls, us well us
The Sporting News' poll. All thrce
polls have the U of I, Montuna Stute
University and Nevllda·Rcno us the
top threc tcams, In different orders.
Huzsen Choates has won the stur-
tlng quurterbtlck position for this
season. Lust year, Chontes und 'Ibdd
Anderson were reported to. be in
cOlJlpetition for the starting ussign-
ment, but Anderson has moved to
tailback. Senior Bob Wheeler and
sophmore Mike WlIliulJIs will back
up Choates.
All-nig Sky performer Jon Fran-
cis will be back at the starting
tailbuek spot this season. Francis ted
the confercnce lust yeur, rushing for
1,025 yurds. ISU's Merril Boge wus
second with 9lJO ymds. Backing up
Fnlllcis arc all-conference return men
Ron Love, Anderson und freshman
lyler Burke.
The fullbuck poshion is open for
Dale Goodwin, u transfer from ISU.
Boisclln 'Iy Oguta is still recupemting
8ATI'5 MOTIL
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For 'Sale .
FOR~ SALE: I set of cartop ski
'racks. Fit any car with rain gutter.
$35 or best offer. Telephone Lisa at
343·7291-
FOR;SALE: I pair of CSA 160
Atomic skis. Need bindirigs.$50
firm. Telephone Fred at 345·7525.
1967 FORO GALAXIE. Reliable
a-door. $501 or best offer. Call Julie
at 336·3089 or 385-1464.
1973 YELLOW VW 412 station
wagon. Runs great. $600 or best of-
fcr. Telephone Ralph at 336-3371
evenings or 385-1464.
Help Wanted hours/week $3.50 per hour. Work
study funds preferred. Apply at Tile
STUDENTS EARN $30-$70 per day University News office. second floor
assisting fellow students in applying SUB.
for credit cards. Work one to two $10.360 WEEKLY/UP mailing cir-
days/week. Contact 1-800:932·0528. culars! No quotas I Sincerely in-
YEARNING TO SEE.r YOUR teres ted rush self-addressedenvelope: Success, P.O. Box
NAME In print? Want to find out 470CEG, Woodstock, lL 60098.
what goes on behind the seances at .
DSm Applications are now being Wanted
accepted I\t Tile University News for 'WANTED: ANY COORS
reporters. Our office Is located on "Rosebud" china in good condition.
the second floor of the SUD. Will pay book price. Telephone Jim
TWO Secrctaries/Rcccp- 'at 344·7326.
tionists/Research Librarians. Twen-
ty hours/week $3.50 per hour. Work
study funds preferred. Apply at Tile
University News office.
Royal Solar
DeskTop
Calculator
8.97
SAVE 5.00. Ro9.13.97
Never needs batteries.
Runs oil room light.
a digit display. /lOT·eO ..
Pholo Electronics Section
Open 9AM to 10PM 7 Days aWeek
Prices good Sept. 4 thru
Sept. 14, 1984
Gold Star
Refrigerator
89 99sAVE50.oo• -. Reg. 139.9916cu.ft. NGR-510W
Housow ..... Section
G.E.AM/FM
Clock Radio.
·1689sAVE2.00.: . .•. Reg. 18.89
Compact. Wake 10music. lt7 -4620.'
Photo EI~ctfOnk,i'Sectlon
Each 01 these advertised Itoms musl be readily avnilablQ
lor salo at or below Ihe ildvertlsod price In each Fred Meyer
slore. OllcoplllllspllClllcnity noledln Ihls ad. ,3-08·2·2594 (DAB)
WANTED: USED ICE·CLlMBlNG
gear. Telephone Pete at 345-5510 or
385·1464.
./.'
Universal
Clip Light
5 99 SAVE 4.00• Reg. 9.99
Use anywhere. Battery powered.
. Variety Section
All
Mugs
Regulat1Y Priced
up to 2.88
144 SALE.• PRICE
WITH THIS COUPON
Choose from our entire stock.
Nash 'lEI Lobo Malas"
, Skateboard
25' .9'9 SAVE4.00,. '. Reg. 29.99
Hoi and roolklnslvo.
Sporting Goods'Sectlon
WANTED: JETHRO BODINE
look a like to front 'new wave hillbilly
band. Only people need apply.
Telephone Steve at 385·1306.
Personals
K.O .... AND IF YOU'VE ever been
in love, well, 1think we all know how
painful that can be. J.T.
MET: where are you when we need'
you? Please come. home. Former
frustrated, frightened and red inkless
students.
BEV • day no. 1 back to school, con-
grats, Still crazy after all these years.
Good Luck, E.D.
Miscellaneous
WHISKEY RIVER NO COYER
CHARGE CARD: STUDENT
SEASON PASS good for two
months from date of purchase, with
student I.D; liz price sale $5.00.
WHISKEY RIVER-344-0152.
Housing
ROOMS FOR RENT in large house.
AML: Don't let the bedbugs or other 322-5512.
critters bite. Have fun in zoology.
SJG.
MaxellXUI
AudioCassette
199sALE• PRICE
90 minutes. High bias.
Photo EI fOnles Section
Magie Table Top. G.E. Light and EasY ER·5030 Gold Star
IroninJ..BOard Steam/Dry Iron Microwave Oven
4.9"~=~6~9~ 141159~~~~E 139.97~=~1~~~
Compac\. With Cover. 27 vent soleplate. IJF363E. Buill-In turntable lor even cooking.
Houlowal'Ol Section HoulowarOl Section HouaewarOl Sectionr-----------'r-----------'r----------IpaIIIlI"..,.,,.,.,...i. 1.-Fmd,.,..c.pn- I I hi,.,."'"
I I All II
AU! Calculators ! DaYa~~CkS !
I In Stock I' Roll Bags I
!200/0!?f.! !200/0!?f.! !
I WITH THtS COUPON I WITH THIS COUPON I
I Choose from our entire stock. I Choose Irom our ontiro stock. I
I C8sh value 1/20lh of 1¢ I I Cash value1/2plh 011¢ II Coupon valid9/4thru 9/14.1985 I I Coupon valid9/4lhru 9/14.1985 I
I Photo Eleclronlcs Sec~~696427 I I Photo Electronics sec~ff-693622 I I
I ~ : ---------,--~
r------ ----'r-----------,I I~".,.,.,,.,.,- II INtI,.,."'" In AU II I
II ContacctLens II All I
II .are II Aziza I
II Products II Cosmetics I
II 2'001 OFF II 25°1 III fOReg. Price 1110 ~f I
I I WITH THIS COUPON II WITH THIS COUPON I
I I
Choo~e Irom our onllre I·I Choose Irom allihe latest I
selection. colors.
Cash value 1/20lh 011¢ I I Cash value 1/20lh of 1¢ . I I Cash value 1/20lh of 1¢ I
Coupon valid914thru 9/14.1985 I I Coupon valid 914thru 9/14,1985 I I Coupon valid 9/4thru 9/14.1985 I
VarietySecllo"FM-OO II Drug Section FM-693485 II CosmetlcsSectlonFM·694117 I
-----------~.-----------~ --------~--~Particleboard '
Book.Ca88
5"8' 8 SAVE 1.61• '. Reg. 7.49
'36"~36"llr·HBC9 '
HIidW .. section
Colgate Pump
Toothpaste
119sALE• PRICE
4.5 oz. Regular or Gel.
Drug Section
Foley 7 Piece
Dark
Cork Tiles
...•1.29 SAVE reM:
'. . . ' R'9-1,D9
.' ,Thr~ 12.~·x12"1l3i8".fI90171 .. ,
HercIW.r. Se:etJon
• ,~~n~,dny,~cpt~~'7 4,1985 ,The UnfVe~UY,1Jews ·13
~~~lr i'i~~to;;~ ..'":.:'..~_~"'I." ''':If,:r--,-:'J i.' ...... « , ..~....' .
t ,
~"
.F
,It.
, '
'J'.t
Just for fun ····_w_
BLOOM COUNTY......------... by Berke' Breathed.....------- .., 'wu.aJM£, ~.10
11£ WIll WOIW-MX!55/N6
CtJtttI'lI$f( RX( 11£ ~
fIIIlY ~ ~1HG
~,5OCJA~r
fIE1I(II1/.k:6:'~':
~ ,,
'6<IK8IIC/IEV. :i1N(,5 rK~ :
SVKE 1111 5'If{(J, 1VRNIP.' 811mJ(.!<'.I •
1/11 fflfJT'rY 5</1\6... \
':' ' ,~,,' , /
>c':':c' ... ~ :.
,:.. ~ ,< \
'~ ". ~' , ~.~
~~ '.. ~ l:~l
L...J~Q==::=::'::..Jl..J
wmY'S '1'N/NPIl,.
fl1'e5H f{iQll'TH€
()NJl8Y.' awft£TE' WHRT'S
.. WITHC~I If
JI6IlP{.INI'! ... SAY !_ )
ACROSI 38 oetermlne
38 Heraldry:
graltad
39 Poem
410ao
,42 Fruit drink
43 Decor at"
4SAGabor
48 Symbol for
nickel
47 Advanea In rank
49 Kind 01 typo:
abbr.
50 Silt
52 Angry outbullt
MCa,,'" --
66 EJqlunge
DOWN
10uteaat
2 Sign 01 door
3 oevou.-.cl
4 One followlng
5 Mountain
nympha
8 ManMIV8I\t _
7Unlta
8Cover
9 Lalln
eonlunellon
10Choo"
11 Military unit
13 l>epr1mIona
18 Spanllh lor
Ilrlver"
19 Church
dignitary
21 Fool
23 Wear away
25 Auld dre.slng
27 French lor
"aummcN'''
29 Bolore
32 CollegO o«lclala
33 Charge with an
o«an ..
34 Stupid persona
35 Lower In rank
38 Apportion
37 Ral.. the aplrlt
01
400bacure
43 Woody plant
44 MIM
47 Fondle
48 Period 01 lime
51 Artificial
language
53 Equally
1 Mua\clll
Inatrumant
6Treelrunka
11 Run IIlIslly
12 Joined
14 Elther'a partner
15 Put In vtgoroua
acllon
'17 French article
18 Tear
20 Caudal
eppendaget
21 Lair
, 22 Peel
24 Femaladear
25 Clan
211Engllah count'"
28 RBS\>Onda
, 30 Wltly remark
31 Rllllret
32 Crown
10MI' 7hf. /lOOP IS
Sf/IJ. Rf.E{)N& f/?Ott!
YE516RM1'S MY~~IOI/S
/£llPUN6 IN 'fl\'Ifl'm:'
'",
Boise Sfate' vs. 'Ne"ada Reno
RenoRoad'Trip
Fun Run for'8SU Students
Reno-Package Includes:
I'ranspo*tationfo Reno,andlJacle
Hote' accomodafions for 3 days 2 nigltts
Guaranteed seat at tile game
After galne party
Price: $60
limited seatsavailalJle
-,
"UnionSfcJflon
or AS8SU OHlce
14 The UniversityNews
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